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A New " D u b ~ "  at Hanuabada. The carvers work nowadays with do not k n o ~  that the white man's 
hainnlers and clliscls. with saws and r~aint looks better tliail the old Pauuan 

GREAT feast was held 
in Hailuabada on the 
24th September, n-hen 
people were invited to 
see Oala Dagora's new 
dzt b z~ .  

Two new clubus and a tabzi-dztbu 
were put up in Hanuabada during 
September; the first dztbu by Oala 
Dagora, the second dubu by Garia 
Vagi, and the tabu-dubn by Ikau Sere 
and his wife Kori Taboro. 

Hard Work. 
This means a great deal of hard 

work. First  there is the cutting of 
the big gum trees in the bush and 

L bringing them back to the village- 
though this is easier nowadays because 
they can be brought in  on lorries. 

Carving and Painting the Posts. 
Then the posts have to be carved. 

The four trees are cut to a proper 
length and laid side by side, and tlie 
two long cross-beams also ; they have 
a fence built ronnd, so that tlle women 
may not see, and then the men set to 
worli to earl-e them. Everyone gives 
a hand, ancl often you may see six or 
seven men at work 011 one post. But  
soille are better than others, and these 
lneil shon- by pencil-inarlis how the 
carving is to be made. The ilal~les of 
some of these artists are Ora Tan 
(the carpenter), Lebe Boio, Dai Oala, 
I<ora Leke, Euilagi Tau and Boio 
Xoneva. They use rulers and squares 
and they lnalie the nlarks very neat 
and regular. 

augers and planes an'd spoke-shaves ; baint ; but at  any rate it lasts lot 
longer. The posts have been painted 

OLD DCI:Li POST, WANOAR1. 

\vliereas fornlcrly they had only tools 
of stone, aild files of stingaree skin. 
But  it is a good thing to use proper 
tools ; you call ~ o r l i  faster and truer 
and better. 

Then, nhen all the carving is done, 
the patterns 11~1-e to be painted. I 

in i l l  the col&rs of the rainbow! and 
one even has soine gold paint on it. 
Altogether the carved and painted 
dubus look very fine ; they are, as we 
say, " a credit to Hanuabada." 

,Putting up the New " Dubu." 

On the 1st of September, Oala's 
d l ~ b u  was ready to put up, and a t  7 
in the morning they dug the holes, 
and shoved up the new posts, and 
put the cross-beams through the holes 
and made all square. 

Each one of the four big posts and 
the two beams belongs to one man. 
The first post to Oala Dagora, the 
second to Kora Daure, the third to 
Eure Nou, the fourth to Rohia Leke, 
the right beam to Kora Leke, and the 
left beam to Gabe Doura. Each of 
these six men has given a great 
quantity of food for the big feast that 
goes with the d21Z111.. 

The Great Feast. 

There was a feast the day t,he d z ~ b 2 ~  
xas  put up, and there was dancing 
erery day afterwards. But  the great 
feast came on the 24th September, 
--hen the Governor and Lady Murray 
and some of the chief officers of the 
Governmeilt n-ere invited. 

The cltibz~ had been loaded with 
food. Oala said that altogether there 
m-ere one bullock and three pigs (a11 
cut up ready and put on the dublc 
platform), 5,500 yains, 260 bunches 
of bananas, half a ton of rice, 20 big 
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bunches of betel-nut, and inore sugar- 
cane a i d  coconuts than he had 
coun ted. 

The Dances. 

People from inany villages had been 
asked to come and make dances. 
First came the Kotlntzi dance a t  about 
9.30 in the morning when people from 
Hohodae, Kilakila, Kourabada and 
Akorogo danced with spears up to the 
d ~ b z ~  ; and the women met them with 
presents of yams ; and Oala and Kora 
\vall;ed right through them with a 
long builch of sugar-cane and knocked 
their spears do~vn ; and the lnen on 
the cllldu platforln pelted them with 
ripe bananas. 

Ahuia's Speech. 
'rheii caiile the gifts of food to the 

guests. But before this began, Ahuia 
clinlbed to the top of the d z ~ b u  and 
made a speech (Oala llad asked him 
to speak for him). H e  said they were 
glad to see the Governor and other 
iinportailt oficers of the Govenlment 
there, as well as their Papuan friends. 
H e  spolre in praise of Oala, who had 
started this bie feast. Oala had 

very fine dance ; and once illore Oala 
and Kora went tllrough the dance 
with a bunch of sugar-cane, and once 
more the lneil 011 the dttbli pelted 
thein with ripe bananas. 

Then the giving out of the presents 
weilt on for a long time. At last, 
after midday, all the people from the 
outside villages had their presents ; 
but a great deal was left to be given 
away to the Poreporena people on the 
following days. 

Keeping up Good Customs. 

I t  is a good thing to see that the 
Hanuabada people have not forgotten 
the best of their old customs. They 
can still work hard to prepare a feast 
to give away to their friends. And 
this is not a waste of food. If you 
work hard for feasts it means that tlie 
village will have plenty of food all 
round. As Ahuia said, sonle of you 
may follow Oala's example, and if you 
do you will have to work as hard as 
he and his friends have done. Village 
feasts cannot happen unless there i s  
hard work in the garden. 

worked for \\-hi; men and had a lot 
of money in the bank ; but he knew 
a!so how to i11:lke a big garden. Al- 
though he was not a Koitapnan, he 
had taken the part of the Koitapuans 
in making this Tabu feast. I t  was 
good for the people to see such a great 
show of food; for they might then 
want to do the same, to make big 
gardens and kill a bullock and make 
T a b u  feasts of their own. 

The Gifts of Food. 
After that Oala gave out the 

presents to the Governor, to Mr. 
Champion, to J~ tdge  Gore, and to the 
other white men. Lohia Gabe, an 
old servant of the Governor's, rushed 
up in fine style to take a huge bunch 
of bananas and a duck for his mast,er. 
Sonle of the other white nlen got 
chickens as well-though none of 
theill got ally of the pig or the bullock 
meat. When the gift is let down 
from the dtibz~ platform by a rope, 
those who are to get it come dancing 
lip with their spears ; and they did 
this very well. Ahuia and Kabua 
were dancing and jumping about like 
young boys. 

Lnter on, the Koiari people from 
Tabmi and Omani and Derikoe and 
Vaiaga came into the village with a 

And it is a fine thing to see that 
the dubus are as well carved and 
coloured as ever; perhaps they are 
better carved and coloured than they 
ever were in the past. We hope that 
Oala's d u b z ~  will stand for a long 
time; and Gari1s too ; and Xhuia's 
too, when i t  goes up next year. And 
we hope that, when these grow old 
and begin to fall, that there will be 
plenty of strong men like Oala and 
Garia a ~ l d  Ahuia, to build n c ~ v  ones. 

The Zoo. 

LL Papnans are fond of animals, A and every village has its pigs 
and dogs, and Inany hare hens as 
well. The white man too has his 
domestic pets, though the pig is not 
one of them. The cat is a very corn- 
mon pet and also the canary-a sing- 
ing bird that is kept in a cage, whose 
voice is very sweet and clear. 

Besides these animals that are kept 
in homes, there is in every large city 
an animal park called a Zoo. This  is 
often averybealltifulplacewhere there 
is plenty of room for each different 
kind of creature to have a comfortable 

~ 

home. The Gorernlnent inakes the 
parlr, and pays lnoney to me11 to bring 
animals from all parts of the eart'h, so 
that the people mayseenlldlearllabout 
them, instead of reading of them 
only in books. 

I t  is a place children lore to go to ; 
andthey stand and watch the nnilrials 
in front of their cages and houses. 
For lnariy of then1 are like your wild 
pig and crocodile, and i t  is better not 
to get inside the big iron cars that the 
cages are made of. 

The elephant who coliles froin India 
is a very big fellow, who in captivity 
bcconles docile and tame-quite a 
different creature from the wild one 
\v110 roams the jungle as its Icing, 
snorting and trunipeting his authority 
far and wide. 

There too is the l io~i  froin Africa 
(he is called the " King of Beasts " 
because of his strength and beauty); 
and the tiger from India, wit11 his 
striped back and crafty,culllling~vays ; 
and many others who belong to the 
sallie 'l family." (Because there is a 
great resemblance between them they 
are s p o k ~ n  of as a family.) 
' 

Snakes of all kinds ar6 see11 in tlle 
Zoo, many of the same varieties as 
you have in Papua. Bnt  they are in 
glass houses, and you look through 
windows at them, whicll is the only 
good way to see a snn1;e. 

There are crocodiles \v110 live in  a 
garden of their own and they hare  a 
big bath where they cool-off in the 
water, then walk out and lie bnskii~g in 
the sun on the grass. Their garden is 
surrounded by a very strong iron fence. 

Birds of all sorts are lioused in wire- 
netting cages, and one of the 111ost 
beautiful of all comes fro111 Papua, 
and is named the Bird of Paradise. 
You too think Ile is very fine, for when 
you (lance and put on all your " fine 
feathers" yon use this lovely bird for 
your best head-dresses. 

There are, besides these,lnany 1na11y 
other interesting creatures, but I have 
not space this month to tell you any 
more about thern. Papuanswhohave 
been to Sydney with their masters 
:md rrlistresses have, many of them, 
no doubt been to a Zoo, and they will 
tell you what a wonderfnl place i t  is. 

-" C.TV." 
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The Old Woman and the Moon. - 
T Boroai, which is near X;Inllens A Harbour, an  old woman used to 

work in her garden at night-time. 
All the other villagers worked by day, 
and they did not know how this old 
wornan could see in the dark. But  
every night she went off alone to her 
garden and dug taro. 

One day they sent a boy to hide 
near the garden. l' YOU watch," they 

and bj- 10 o'clocli both boats were an- 
chored in the harbour. They loolied 
fine n-hen they came in. The Az~s- 
tralia is a very big ship, i n  fact one 
boy said she looked like a " store." 

" The Australia." 
She is called a " cruiser " because 

she can cruise very fast. Warboats 
must be able to go mnch faster than 
ordinary boats likethe ~ V o ~ i n d a .  Her 
speed is 32 knots (or sea-miles) an 
hour-and that is faster than nlost 

evening the Admiral and some of his 
officers had dinner at  Government 
House, and thenthePoreporenapeople 
and some Kiwais made a dance for 
them to see. The Admiral was so 
pleased with the dance that he asked 
the men to come and see the flagship 
at 12 o'clock next day, and a, great 
number went across. 

I n  the evening there was a dance 
a t  the Institute for the officers, and 
250 inen were invited to the moving 

said to hym, " and tell us how she does motor-cars go and faster than any of pictures 

it." them need to go. The two ships left at  9 on Saturday 
So the boy hid in the bush near her You ];no117 how long the Mol-inda morning to go to Samarai alid Rabaul. 

garden, and he s$w the old woman or the PcL~II~)~~~?L Cl~ief  takes to go from 
come along. She had a bag hangiilg Port lloresby to Samarai. Well, the 
over her back and she tool; a b r ~ g l l ~  A~tsfr.nlin c&ld leave Port a t  6 in the 
thing ont of it. s h e  tied it to herhead nlorninn and he in Sa~na,rni at  2 ill the> Another Baby in the Royal Family. 

L 

like a lamp; and when she ~vallred 
about she could see everything. 

After her work she went home along 
the track. And the bright thing on 
her head was like an electric torch. 
But before she came to the village she 
took it off and put it into her bag. 

The boy told the people everything, 
and they looked sideways at the old 
woman. And some said, " She is 
another kind " ; and some said, " She 
is a bad lot." They asked her if she 
had a bright thing in her bag, but she 
said, "Wha t  are you talking about ? 
Go away ! " 

But the people looked sideways at 
her all the time. At last the old 
woman got angry; and she felt asham- 

L ed too, because the village people 
talked about her. So she said to her 
little granddaughter, " I shall go away 
now. I n  three days you will see me 
in the sky." 

The old woman went away. No- 
body knew where she went. But 
three days after the people saw a new 
light in the sky. I t  was the moon, 
and they had not seen it before. They 
all cried out, " Ah ! Ah ! Ah ! Ah ! " 
because they were surprised. But  the 
little girl said, l' Why, there's old 
grandmother ! " 

0 

afternoon. She has four propellers to 
send her through the water. 

The drrsti~nlia ~veighs 10,000 tons. 
She has 8 gulls that fire " shells " or 
cartridges 8 incheslndiameter. They 
are full of " explosive," and when they 
hit anything they burst and rnalre a 
terrible mess. She has other guns 
also, smaller than this. 

There are some very wonderful 
things on board. On the bridge there 
is an instrunleilt for trailliilg all the 
big guns and the searcllligl~ts onto one 
object at the same moment. By turn- 
ing this round the officer can make all 
these guns point a t  this one thing, and 
the searchlights are turnedontoit also. 
So that if a ship turns up in the dark- 
ness, it can be seen and under fire in 
an instant. 

They don't have to use the lead-line 
on the A-llrst~.nlicc. There is an in- 
struinent that tells you the depth of 
the water by itself. There are lots of 
telephone lines from one part of the 
ship to another;  and they bake the 
bread for more than 700 men in  elec- 
tric o-iens. 

The d~tsfl~cclia is the flagship. This 
means that the Adlniral, the officer in 
corninand of the whole Australiail 
navy, is on the ship, and flies his flag 

4- 

T HE Duchess of York has another 
child-a second little girl. She 

was born on Thursday, 2 l s t  August, 
and is to be named Margaret Rose. 

You probably know that the Duke 
of York is the second son of King 
George. The first son, our Prince of 
Wales, is not married. 

In. the picture on page 5 you see 
the Duke and Duchess of York and 
their first daughter Elizabeth (Betty).. 
I t  is possible that this little girl 
Elizabeth may some day be Queen of 
England. 

Good Mosquitoes. --- 
T is said that a very clever mail in 1 France has discovered a kind of 

mosquito that won't bite anyone. 
Better still, tlie good-natured mosqui- 
toes will drive out the bad ones. This 
clever Frenchii~an has cleared some 
slminps of biting mosquitoes in  this 
way. H e  has bred lots of non-biting 
ones and set them free ; and in  some 
way they take possession of the 
swamps, and send the others away. 
Another thing-they like the open air 
and won't come into your house. 

on it. 
The Fleet in Port Moresby. I don't linow if this is true. But  

Visit of the Australian Fleet. if i t  is I hope this good mosquito will 
The two ships were a t  Port Moresby find its way to and the Mam- 

__e- for tn-o clays. The Governor paid a bare niver. 
cruiser Aztstralin, flagship of visit to the flagsblp at inidday ; and 

the Australian fleet, visited Port when he left he was given a salute of "-l",------ THE 
I " THE PAPUAN VILLAGER " BOUND Moresby last month, together with 15 guns. I n  the afternoon a cricket VOLUME, 1929, 3s, NOW 

the destroyer Anzac. Soiloh !  as teal11 played the Port Xoresby men I FROM THE GOVERNMENT PRINTER 

I 
I heard a t  about 8.30 in the nlorning, and gave them a bad beating. Ill the + - - - - - - - - - - - - n ~ ~ - ~  
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Conduct of Villagers. 
(Native Regulation No. 85~.) - 

LTr H E N  Europeans come into 
your village you inust treat 

thein with respect ; and the Govern- 
ment has inade a law about i t  

(a) You lllust not laugh a t  a Euro- 
pean, or threaten or insult liim (that 
is you must not use " strong talk" to 
hiin). 

(b) You illust not behave in any 
other threateniilg or insulting way to 
annoy him. 

(c) You must not beg for inoileg or 
k o b a c c o  or anything else. 

(d) You must not throw stones or 
sticks a t  him. 

(e) You must not get in the way of 
his motor-car or hang on to it unless 
he says you may do so. 

If you break these rules you will be 
punished. A boy over 14 years of age 
may even be sent to gaol. One under 
14 years may be whipped with a 
strap-up to 10 strokes. These pun- 
ishnleilts are to teach good manners 
to bad boys. 

The Races. 

V E R Y  year the Port Moresby E Race Club holds a meeting. 
"he racecourse is out a t  the " 7 mile," 

L . e . ,  7 mile away from town on the 
Rouna Road ; and a great many peo- 
ple come a long way to see the  horses 
run. 

I n  each race the  horses start  to- 
gether and run round a very large field 
called the racecourse. The people 
who watch get veryexcited,wondering 
which horse is going to pass the  win- 
ning-post first. The reason for their 
excitement is that  they have some 
money on one horse or the other ; that  
is to say they have made a bet, and 
they hope to win a great deal. 

Betting. 
You may ask why the white men 

are allowed to make bets while the 
Papuans are forbidden to do so. The  
reakon is that white people usually 
have more sense in  betting than Pa-  
puhns have. They knowwhentostop, 
and don't throw away all their money. 
I t  is the  same with strong drink. 

JT'11it.e inen l~srlally linom \\-he11 to 
stop; but Papnans irligllt not linolv, 
and they lnight get up to mischief or 
cause trouble. That  is why vhite 
rneil are allowed to bet and drinli 
~vhisky, while Papuaas are not. 

Racing in England and Australia. 
Horse racing is a very popular sport 

ainoilg 11711ite people. InEnglaiidand 
Australia hnndreds of thousands go 
on Saturday afternoons. to see the 
horses. There are great lneetiilgs 
that  happen once every year in one 
place or another, like " Xscot " or the  
"Derby" or the  " llelbourile Cup." 
They call it the " llelbourne Cup," 
because the  illail who 05~11s the win- 
ning liorse gets a very large and ralu- 
able cup or pannikin with his naine 
carved on it. 

The King of Englaild himself goes 
to Ascot. I n  fact they soinetiines 
call racing the " Sport of ICings." 
This is because Kings are often fond 
of i t ,  and usually have a good deal of 
money to spare for betting. I t  is not, 
as you might think, that the Kings 
ride the horses. 

13  ; Heagi Gayera, 0. Sundries, 24 ; leg- 
byes. 1 ; no-balls, 1. Total, 3 wicltets for 
230. 

The game was completed, and the 
suu has set,. 

-" Heni Hcni." 

DlSTRICT NEWS. 
(From our own Correspondents.) 

-G 

KAIRUKU. 
(Correspondent-Leo Aitei Parau.) 

Village Dancing and Feasting. 

r JHE Icoae Kupuna clan of the Chiria peo- 1 ple are going to  make a big feast and 
dance in about a months time. They will 
kill five (5) big fat pigs and they'll invite 
Delena, Pokama. arid Pinupaka to their feast 
and dancing. 

A Boy Lost at Pinupaka. 

During September t h e  P i n u ~ a k a s  lost a boy 
of about 1 5  years age. This boy with his 
father and uncle went out to get Nipa (Biri) 
in a little creek called Iviau-riri near St. 
Joseph's River (Paimurnu). After getting 
Nipa they come out  and r e r e  hooking 
(fishilag) they had no  more bait left, so the 
uncle sent tlie unfortunate little boy to get 
bait. The tide r a s  just coming i n ;  it was 
late in afternoon at  about 5.30 p.m. The boy 
went and never returned. I t  is believed that  
he was caught by a crocodile. The poor father 
went into the creek, and  swam here and there 
but  could not trace anything. 

Cricket. - 
N last issue we said that the Port  1 Moresby team, which ivon the 

match against Sainarai, 11-ould keep 
the Stailiforth Sinith Shield for the 
year. That  was a mistake. I t  is the 
" Governor's Shield," which Sir Hu-  
bert hfurray preseiited to be plagcd 
for by Port illoresby ancl Sarnarai. 

The Staniforth Smith Shield is 
given for Tennis. 

Samarai Cricket Team v, Poreporena Cricket Club. 
The  Annual Match betn-een the 

tea111 of the  Sainarai Natives from 
Port Moresby, and Poreporena Cricltet 
Team, was played a t  the Poreporena 
Cricket Ground on Saturday, 27th 
Septemher, 1930, and was won by 
Poreporena by 7 wickets. Araidi, 
the Captain of Samarai, 15-on the toss 
and they batted first. The results 
at  drawing the stumps were :- 

SAMARAI: Adope, 28;  Isako, 25 ;  Keremu, 
20; Isuleilei, 15 ;  Araidi (Captain), 1 4 ;  Hani-  
kapu, l1 ; Kivivi. 8 ; Tedi, 4 ;  llieko, 3 ; Lae- 
lae, 3 ;  Duauhi, 2. Sundries, 16 ; no-balls, 
leg-byes, wides, 6. Total 155. 

POREPORENA : Rea Mes, n.0. 109;  Ovia 
Ikupu,  n.0. G0 ; Heui Puka,  22 ; Heni Hila, 

Station Gardens. 

Our Station Kairuku prisoners are making 
new gardens, our first gardens are bearing, and 
some are used for food. I t  is too dry to  plant 
anything now, hut  t h e  prisoners are only 
getting the ground hoed out ready for the 
rainy season, xhen  it will be planted with 
sweet potatoes, hanonas, pumkins, etc. From 
our Station gardeu we make copra also. 

Private Gardens. 

Our Station Warder is Herari, a Moviave, 
G.D., m a n ;  he has a hush garden mnde for 
himself by the Chiria people on Governmer~t 
land Roro. Mr. TV. H. Thompson's cook and 
myself (the writer) have one also made by 
village natives, just over the  hill behind our 
quarters on Government Station area. 

General. 

During September, Mr. W. H. Thompson, 
A.R.M., has been round the  l lekeo and Roro 
Districts patrolling ; and Mr. B. W. Faithorn, 
A.R.M., of Kambisi, came down from tbe  
mountains, on his way to  Port Moresby for 
leave. H e  brougllt m-it11 him a few Sopu 
(Goilala) l)risoners, who were offered blankets 
and sulus, but who would not take either and 
were crying. But after  a day or two, with 
some one telling them tha t  they had to take  
what was offered a s  any  other prisoners, tbey 
put  their sulus on and are using the blankets. - 

KEREMA. 
(Correspondent-Nanaen Kaiser.) 

Copra Making in the Gulf Division. 

M OST people know t h a t  the people of t h e  
Gulf Division h a r e  pleuty of coconuts. 

Last  year the  Government tried to  get the  
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people to n ~ a k e  copra, from their own coco- 
nuts so that  they might have more money. 
So the people have started to make copra 
from their own coconuts. 

Copra Produced from Native-owned Coconuta 
in the Gulf Division. 

For one year (frorn 1st July, 1929, to 30th 
.June, 1030), the  total numher of hags and 
gross weight of copra produced from native- 
awned cocc~nots is a s  mentioned holow :- 

Silo-Wamai . . . . . .  
Karam;~-Kuaru.. . . . .  
Moviavi-Savaiuiri a n  d 

Tapala . . . . . . . . .  
Lilifiru-Kukipi ... 
hlotumutu-Popo 1 
Habuhabu and Kapuri 1 

. . . . . .  T~ese-Biaru 
Iokea . . . . . . . . .  
Oiapu . . . . . . . . .  
Kerema Ray . . . . . .  
Kcuru . . . . . . . . .  
Vailala Hivcr . . . . . .  
Kir~ . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  OrokoloBay 

Totnl . . . . . .  

Copra produced by people 
Irom their own coco- 
nuts . . . . . . . . .  

Copla produced by white 
me n f r o  m coconuts 
b o u g h t Irom villagc 
peoplc . . . . . . . . .  

Total ... X' "' 

voice. Running Iiere. and there, they saw no 
one. The thief's run away already. 

3Ianiki went first. Turtle following his 
friend along t he  road. They both saw an 
hornets' nest. Turtle was thinking, and 
telling his friend RIaniki tha t  they had found 
plenty of drums. The  Turtle wanted to take 
one for 11ir11, so his tricky friend said to him, 
" Tliose drums, Inay be belong to those people 
over there. I'll t ry to  go and ask tor them." 
So he went half-way, and, not asking the 
~ e o p l e ,  came hack, ancl sang out to his friend, 

I have ahked $tie people, and  they tell me 
that  we could get them." 

Silly Turtle, not knowing that  i t  was a 
trick, ran in to take one. Moving the rest, 
the  hornets flew out, and sting him all over 
his body. 

H i s  friend saw that ,  and ran in the hole 
of a tree. When hornets finished stinging 
his friend they went t o  their nest again. Poor 
Turtle had many pains, and was crying along 
the road, a t  the back of his trielrv fricnd. 

His  friend going first hid behind a log tha t  
was lying a t  the  side of the road, Turtle coming 
behind sat  on t he  log, and started to  call out 
his friend. Calling out, he heard a voice 
under him. H e  thought that  his right foot 
was answering him ; got wild ; smattclied 
(sn~cickecl or snatckd 2) his right foot. So  he 
called out again, l faniki ,  friend, whore art  
thou?" and heard voice under him again, 
and thought that  his other foot was answering 
him. Silly creature, got more wild so tha t  
he smattched his other foot, and was  crying 
singing this sorig. 

l laniki ,  31\1uriiki, didn't made good 
friends with me. ' 

stones, because it is a concrete iloor. W e  
worked very hard ;  we wanted to get i t  
finished before Governor came. Bu t  it was 
fin~shed when Governor came. 

H i s  Excellency Visits at Lawes College. 
On Tuesday, 12th of August, Governor 

arrivecl here a t  10 a.ul. 31r. Turner and  Mr. 
Searle went in the Dnbn to meet Governor 
and Lady Murray on the  Lnz~mbnrla. But  
when they came from Lnurnbnda they told 
us Lady Murray stayed at  Port  RIoreshy; 
and GoVelnor said that  he w ~ l l  open the  
school about 12 o'clock, and get oif about 
1 o'clock. 

When Governor open the  school we all went 
in and sang a hymn and prayer. Then Mr. 
Turner told Governor all about how the  
building was done. Then after, Governor 
talked to us, and he said he mould send cricket 
things for men and boys a t  Lawes College. 

When he finished his speech, Lekei gave 
him little present for Lady Rlurray, ~ n d  gave 
liim three cheers. T l~en  we sang God save 
our gracious King." W e  n ere very sorry for 
Governor ~r~issed  the play. Our Schoolroom 
is 60 feet long and 25 feet wide. The end. 

[By Keden. Tom, Lawes Collegr girl.] 

The New School Building in Lawes College. 
__e_ 

L M.S. Training College in Papua  had T"" no school. . But  they had schools or  
classes in our Cl~uroh and in Taubada's ilouse 
Taubada bed his claqses (the rrla~i and big 
bovs) In the Church, hut Sinabacla ball lrcrs 
in the big house (the n-omen and eirls and 

Native Contributions. 
__e_ 

The Two Friends. 
A Turtle and Maniki. 

ONG ago, a s  it says in this story, t he  
L Turtle came from the  Gulf Division, 

and  hlaniki from Mekeo. lhiIaniki is the name 
of a bird. 

They both met each other on the r ~ a d ,  and 
made friends. So the Turtle said Friend 
Maniki, when coming along the road, haven't 
you seen auy  good gardens with ripe bana- 
nas ? " " 0 ,ye s  ! Turtle, I saw a garden n i t h  
bananas." Let us go and steal in t ha t  
garden friend," said the Tu r~ l c .  

They both went to  the garden. Near a 
stem of a banana-tree, looking up thev saw 
the  fruj? ripe. Then, Maniki said to his 
friend, Wait here, I'll go and look for the 
ladder." And he hrought it, and climbed up 
the  ladder. When he was on top he started 
to eat away. H i s  friend called out t o  him, 
"Please friend, throw me some to  eat." But  
the  mean fellow threw only skins to him. 

H e  got angry, and told hfaniki that  if h e  
wouldn't ~ h r o w  some ripe bananas to him to 
eat ,  he ~vould sing out to  the people. H e  
asked again, but his nrean friencl did the  same 
a s  he did the  first t ime;  and so for the  third 
time. 

This made the Turtle angry. I Ie  sang out  
t o  the people. All a t  once they heard his  

Maniki, Uaniki, you were too tricky for me. 
And now Alaniki I am leaving you for ever. 
While singing this  song he died. Rut 

Maniki hearing him singing, flew back to 
where he came from. Thus  came end of the 
two friends. 

[By Eugenc Be~ta  h ts i ,  interpreter, B.R.M., 
Kairnku. Thi? qtory wins the 5s. prize this month.] 

New School Building at lawes College. 
4- 

N February, 1929, our school-site was 0 started. 111 t he  men and boys dug the  
ground ready hefore the  s s .  Jolzr~ TVzlliams 
came. But  it was not quite finished, because 
there's lots of work to  do. So they leave the 
site: and in Xarcli all t h e  Students went 
away on holiday, because March is the time 
for Students' tioliclay. 

After their good holiday they came back on 
the Pnpzrniz Chief. They wznted to  get the  
site finished, so they worked very hard. As 
soon a s  the site was finished, in January:  
1930. they laid the foundation on the  ground. 
And i t  was finished in February ; it wasready 
then in March. Joltiz Willion~s came and 
brought timbers, corrigates, and other things 
for the  building. 

The committee was held at  Port Moreshy. 
After c~mmi t t e e  they came back in M a y ;  
they started to build it. When the roof was 
finished some of us carried up sand and picked 

lo~ver classes of hoys). 
The L.M.S. Missionaries' Meeting in Papua.- 

The White Men. 

I n  every year in March the  Missionaries in 
Papua have their Meeting or Committee a t  
Port  Moreshy, or a t  Vatorata, and sometimes 
at  Isuleilei, or at Daru. So they talked about 
t he  New School Church tha t  w i~s  going to  be 
built. They talked abont i t  long ago, since 
Vatorata was taken sway,  to  build i t  a t  new 
place, Fife Bay. 

B u t  I heard little bit of it.  The L.M.S. 
money is too small, so there is not  enough 
money for the New School building. So  all 
the Missionaries and Christian people in 
Australia and in Bngland have to collect t h e  
money, until the  monev was enough to  pay 
for New School building. So they sent  u p  
the New School bnilding. 

The New School Building was Sent Up. 

The L.N.S. has i~iithful friend ; it was  a 
steamer. The John Wzllinnzs xvho has worked 
for the L.M.S. for 36 years has brought the  
timbers and cement for New School building. 
So we mere very glad. 

The Work of the New School Building. 

I n  the year 1929 we have started to clear 
tile place for tlre New School building, and we 
dug, the place for it. And we put the  foun- 
datron of the New School building on ready. 
So when Jol~iz Wtllinms came we just make 
the building very quickly, because we have 
ready. 
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W e  worked on the  building from May till 
August and we hail very hnrd work in those 
three and half months. JVe gathered t h e  
stones and carried up from tlie beach. Boys 
a n d  girls and women we carry stones and sand 
up from the  beach. But  Tom, the  carpenter 
and student, mixed the  cement inside t h e  
house. And we were very hurried, because 
our Taubada told us to make it quick and 
finish before the  Goyernor comes. So  we 

More about Ondagimata. . 
NCE Ondagimata, going to tlie garden, 0 cut his foot. H e  got the  blood and put 

it into the \rater-tanlr. Three days asleep in 
the water-tank, and it rnade two little eggs. 
Ten days asleep in tlie mater-tank and it 
made t n o  sinall babies, one boy, one girl. 

-. The boy's name was Gareia, the  girl's name 

line and hook behind the three passage-marks. 
B y  and bp the  big wind with squall came from 
the  x e s t  by south ; and their canoes are cap- 
sized. Then the>- all swim down to  land. 
Then two rnan reached land. RIagani and 
Akaru they sank dew) in sea. But  me are 
sorry and sorry because a poor Suau man was 
lost. 

[Bp Rilaraimo, of Hula.] 

work very hard;  and Taubadas and Sinabadas *---.---V--.:. 
helped too. Our two Tauhadas helped with The father was very glad. The wife did T 0 K I E S, etc., only to be sent to the 
the building. B u t  Sinnbadas help with col- not k p o w  about bbe t ~ ~ o  ?mall 1.rLies. and 1 S Editor. F. E. Williams. All other com- 
Iccting stoner;. Tb?y \vor1;erI very hard too sei2, -lT?hero ) O L I  get the& b~hall  ;,a!,ies ? "  I municotions to be sent to the Gover~lment 
with us. So  i t  wrzs finisl~etl Lefore tho And t h e  old m i n  said, " Because I cut my Printer, 
Governor came, but not quite, in those few foot and get niy blood." . - - - - - . : .  
months. And the  old ~voman said, " Old man, you 

The Governor's visit to  Lawes College. give one for me, please." And old man said, '2U--------'' 
" o h  no. I can't give one." And t,\ie old 

L On 12th of ~ u g u s t  on the.mor+ng about woman was very angry ;  she wanted to kill I KATHLEEN GIBSON I 
9 o'clock we sailoh Lm~rabarln ; so 'we,?vere the  t,wo little children. 1 Photographer :: ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ P  1 - .  ~- ~ 

very glad. And we get to . . And the old man xyent to dance to  another I Enlargements. Films developed. Old photographs copied Governor. So oiir Tauhadas and Sinabadas village and his u.ife killed two ol her own 
i 

went to  welcomo Governor there. They go children, and i .:.---------------.:.. 
on our little L.M.S. vessel called Daba. 

When her husband got home she gave to  .:.-----------------.:. 
First  Governor went to  Isuleilei. Then eat. And the  old man thought it F a s  meat. 

about 1 2  o'clock they came to  Lawes College. So he ate i t  all, except 11e found a ring a t  the  
So  Taubadn told u s  to get ready before he finger. And he said, " JVhere aF,e m>- child- 
comes, becanse tha t  Governor is  going to open ren " ? The old woman said, They have 

I J. R. CLAY & CO., Ltd. I 
I Buyers of Trochus and Beche-de-mer 

the  Church. gone t o  wash in the  river." 1 Slandard POCKET DICIIONARY, 25,000 Words. Is. each I i .  So Taubada rung the  bell about 1 past, 12. The  old man answered and said, " Surely , : . . . ~  
All of us gathered together near the  Church, YOU have killed children and cooked them 
a t  front. ~h~~ we fall in in lines, so the a s  meat. Here is  the  ring which I found on '~-------"""-a*~ 

Governor came between us. And he walk mY Poor children's finger." And he got u p  
through lines and open the  Net School and killed the  woman a s  soon a s  he spoke. 
Church. H e  went in first, then after  we  [By Herbert, Ambasi, Northern Division.] 
maia?od in. Tl .en we cung a hyyl~l; which, -7- 

I 
Sinabada has  teach us for the  opening of the  
New School Church. Story of Suau Man Make Garden. 

After we sung this  song then our Taubada . 
Mr. Turner stood up, and he talk ahout t h e  SUAU man,  name Nagani, lie marriod 

I TRANSPORT .:- .:. :a I 
School Church. Then he says to Governor, a a, ,,,a. H. used to  make big gardes. 1 All Classes of Transport 
" W e  were very sorry because we 11ave not  We make garden about one week, we dnish  

uite finished the  huilding." Also we were one garden. B u t  this  man did garden in two I Cars and Lorries I 
-11 very sorry too, and we have nothing to  d a y s ;  because he almays worked in garden. i 

give t h e  Governor something. B u t  our Girl Magani before he worked on Rfr. Clay's cutter, ':'---c------*:* 
Guide has presented the  Governor the  little Moguhs. H e  \\-as captain there. B u t  he .:.--------.:W 

basket for his wife, and in it was some lace. stayed here 5 years. 
SO the  Governor was very glad and he thank  W e  write the  story because he is dead. B O B  H A R T  I 
her very much. So  he said he going give t o  Story of his Die (Death). 
his wife when goes back to  Por t  Moresby. On June, 1930, the people in Hula 

/ P O R T  M O R E S B Y  1 
The girl's name is Lekei Tom. I M a k e s  P i g  and Fish S p e a r s  and 

they were all fishing on the  day. B u t  this G a r d e n  T o o l s  f o r  V i l l a g e  P e o p l e  
[BY Douvere Nouairi, Lawes College.] man and  three men they were fishing with .: . - . , .  I 

: Get you; something at the I I S T A N D A R D  P O C K E T  
DICTIONARY,  25,000 .:. 
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